
the preferred action?

Proposed Action:

What action is proposed? 

How can the proposed action be modified to reduce impacts? (e.g. change structure type, move 
location, reduce length and/or encroachment) 

Is the proposed action consistent with the preferred action? Yes       Partially        No



Common Shoreline Types Recommended Actions (in order of preference)

Bluff > 30 ft Upland land use adjustments
Upland runoff controls
Selective tree removal

High bank > 6 ft, top of bank erosion, 
bank toe stable

Upland runoff controls
Selective tree removal 
Selective grading at top of bank
Upland retaining walls

High bank > 6 ft with erosion at top + Bank grading with vegetation buffer restorationHigh bank > 6 ft with erosion at top + 
toe

Bank grading with vegetation buffer restoration
Marsh or flat creation with fiber logs
Marsh or flat creation with sill

Undercut bank, top of bank stable 
and forested

Selective tree removal
Planted marsh with fiber logs
Planted marsh with sill 

Undercut bank, top of bank stable, 
cleared or lawn

Enhance riparian buffer vegetation
Bank grading with vegetation buffer restoration

Eroding low bank, forested, no marsh Revetment at bank toe sized to match erosion scarp or 
undercut

E di h id 15 ft M h illEroding marsh wide  >15 ft Marsh sill

Eroding marsh narrow < 15 ft 
low energy

Cleared or unstable bank - Landward marsh expansion 
with bank grading
Stable forested bank - Channelward marsh expansion 
with fiber logs

Eroding marsh narrow < 15 ft Cleared or unstable bank landward marsh expansionEroding marsh narrow < 15 ft 
medium energy

Cleared or unstable bank - landward marsh expansion 
with bank grading 
Stable forested bank - channelward marsh expansion 
with sill

Sandy beach Beach nourishment
Beach nourishment with sill, low & medium energy
Beach nourishment with offshore breakwaters, high , g
energy

Serviceable but failing bulkhead Planted marsh with fiber logs or sill
Revetment landward
Bulkhead toe revetment channelward
Bulkhead replacement only in restricted navigation 
areas

Deteriorated bulkhead Refer to original shoreline type
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